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Accountant

Neil’s job involves:

• keeping full accounts for clients, based on the details which they 
provide, and making sure they are accurate

• preparing financial reports, budget forecasts, or managing cash 
flow, credit control or payroll for clients’ businesses

• advising clients on how to improve their company’s performance 
and increase profits

• improving financial systems for companies and helping put them 
into practice

• working with companies in financial difficulties, helping them to 
recover, to reorganise or to sell the business

• giving tax advice to clients, and dealing with the government tax 
office on their behalf

• carrying out audits (independent examinations of a client’s ac-
counts) and checking that they are correct

What job do you think Neil does?

Where does he work?



Actor

Ben’s job involves:

• portraying characters created by a playwright, screenwriter or au-
thor, guided by a director

• doing background reading and research for his different roles

• using his own experience as well as training to interpret the writer’s 
words and bring his character to life

• working as part of a team with the director and fellow actors to 
achieve the best interpretation of the script

• spending a lot of time learning lines and rehearsing

• performing for a live audience or recorded programme for TV, film, 
radio or theatre

• providing voice-overs for commercials, documentaries, audio 
books and animated or foreign language films

• preparing for and attending auditions and casting sessions

• getting help from his agent to find work

What job do you think Ben does?  

Where would he sometimes work?



Peter’s job involves:

• being involved in the design, construction and maintenance of 
aircraft, missiles, radars, satellites and space vehicles

• doing innovative research on new designs for airliners, helicopters, 
fighter jets or space vehicles

• using computer-aided design (CAD) to modify and create designs 
to improve safety or to reduce fuel use or pollution

• developing on-board systems such as navigation and flight con-
trols

• overseeing flight and ground testing of prototypes and analysing 
test data

• planning and managing the manufacture of aircraft and parts for 
aircraft

• writing technical reports and manuals

What job do you think Peter does?  

Where does he work?

Aeronautical 

Engineer



Joanne’s job involves:

• designing new buildings and adapting or restoring existing build-
ings 

• being actively involved in every stage of a building project, from 
original idea to completion

• consulting with clients and coming up with a design concept 
which takes account of the use of the building, the kind of site it 
will be on, any environmental issues and the budget

• preparing a design proposal using computer-aided design (CAD) 
software ensuring that it meets building regulations and safety 
standards

• producing detailed drawings, once the design is agreed

• visiting the site, attending progress meetings to ensure that the 
project is on time and meeting agreed standards

What job do you think Joanne does?

Where does she work?

Architect



Mark’s job involves:

• developing a business and sales plan for the branch

• managing, recruiting and training staff

• setting and monitoring sales targets, motivating staff to meet them

• monitoring customer service standards and dealing with customer 
complaints

• promoting company products, such as mortgages, personal loans, 
home insurance or credit cards

• approving loans for individual customers or businesses

• representing the branch in the local community

• interviewing customers and discussing their financial needs

What job do you think Mark does?

Where does he work?

manager

Bank
Manager



Biologist

Nadia’s job involves:

• studying living things like plants and animals, in the laboratory 

• studying plant or animal life in the environment, to help with con-
servation

• investigating causes of disease in plants, animals and humans

• helping to develop medicines and vaccines for humans and ani-
mals

• wearing a lab coat or other protective clothing

• setting up and carrying out experiments in the laboratory or in the 
environment 

• collecting and analysing data and writing reports based on the 
results of experiments and observations

• working as part of a team of scientists and other staff, perhaps 
leading and planning projects

What job do you think Nadia does?

Where does she work?



Chemist

Samir’s job involves:

• researching and producing chemicals

• doing tests on a wide range of materials – from foodstuffs, cos-
metics, paints and dyes, to fertilisers, medicines and plastics – and 
analysing the results

• designing systems for manufacturing chemicals, often in very large 
quantities

• creating new products, developing existing products and design-
ing systems for testing them

• supervising production processes in industry making sure they are 
efficient and safe 

• wearing a lab coat and sometimes other protective clothing such 
as a face mask, safety goggles or gloves

• testing products to make sure they do their job properly and are 
safe to use

• setting up and using complex lab equipment according to strict 
standards

• investigating the use of organic and biological compounds in med-
icine

• keeping records, completing forms and writing up reports on ex-
periments

What job do you think Samir does?

Where does he work?



Patrick’s job involves:

• designing and managing a wide range of construction projects 
including roads, railways, airports and buildings of all types

• using computer-aided design (CAD) to produce plans and designs

• discussing the design plans with the client, architect and contrac-
tors

• making sure that the foundations and supporting structures, such 
as beams, are strong enough for their purpose

• making decisions about materials, labour, finance, timescale and 
safety

• managing projects, including budgets, deadlines and staff

• checking that the work is done to design, on time, within budget 
and meets legal and safety regulations

• taking responsibility for the present and future stability of the 
structure

What job do you think Patrick does?

Where does he work?

Civil
Engineer



Computer
Forensic
Analyst

Jay’s job involves:

• using a variety of specialist computer programmes and methods 
to recover, examine and analyse data from devices such as mobile 
phones, tablets or laptops or desktop computers

• securing the ‘suspect’ hardware or software (to avoid tampering 
during investigations) and making a copy of its files

• identifying and recovering damaged files, or accessing hidden, 
protected or encrypted files that hide a person’s or organisation’s 
identity

• analysing file data such as emails

• examining data from mobile phones and satellite navigation sys-
tems to pinpoint locations

• following electronic data trails to reveal links between individuals 
or groups

• presenting findings, which can be used as evidence in court cases 
involving computer-based, or cyber-crime

• keeping up to date with evolving criminal methods in computing 
and developments in IT forensic technology

What job do you think Jay does?

Where does he work?



Dentist

David’s job involves:

• examining patients’ teeth and mouth to look for signs of decay or 
disease, sometimes using x-rays

• treating any decay or disease to prevent patients being in pain

• fitting false teeth or crowns, applying protective coatings to teeth, 
drilling and filling teeth, or removing teeth

• giving a local anaesthetic, by injection, to allow otherwise painful 
treatment to be done

• prescribing medication if necessary

• advising patients on good dental health care

• discussing cases with colleagues and advising patients to see other 
professionals if necessary

• keeping records of patients and their treatment

What job do you think David does? 

Where does he work?



Doctor

Kerry’s job involves:

• examining patients and identifying the illness from her own knowl-
edge and experience or from test results

• treating injury and illness, often in a chosen specialist area. 

• caring for patients before, during and after an operation

• walking round the wards, discussing symptoms with in-patients 
and their relatives

• running a weekly clinic in her specialist field for out-patients

• checking on the computer about the right kind of medicine, calcu-
lating the correct dosage and prescribing it

What job do you think Kerry does?

Where does she work?



Kirsty’s job involves:

• producing new ideas for computer games of all types: puzzle, ad-
venture, role-play, combat, shooters and sports 

• designing games for different platforms: PCs, laptops, consoles, the 
internet, interactive TV and mobile phones

• planning and developing the different elements of a game: setting, 
plot, levels, characters, vehicles and objects and modes of play

• presenting ideas, using written documents and computer graphics 
or sketches, to the rest of the team

• working with artists and developers to build a game prototype

• working on the whole game or on one aspect of design, such as 
environment, characters or objects

• training testers to play the game to find any problems

• writing the game’s instructions

What job do you think Kirsty does?

Where does she work?



Judge

Roger’s job involves:

• presiding over a law court in civil, criminal or appeal cases

• listening to the evidence and intervening at points during the 
proceedings

• consulting with other legal professionals in court and behind the 
scenes

• dismissing a case if there is not enough evidence or declaring a 
mistrial or ordering a retrial on legal grounds

• keeping order in court, challenging unsuitable or noisy behaviour 
and in extreme cases imposing formal sanctions 

• instructing and advising a jury on the evidence

• using his knowledge of the law to decide the outcome of a case. 
(For example, in a criminal case this can relate to the guilt of the 
accused, and a suitable sentence.)

• if relevant, referring cases to a higher court

What job do you think Roger does? 

Where does he work?



Lawyer

Christina’s job involves:

• giving legal advice to clients on legal issues (clients may be individ-
uals or organisations)

• drawing up legal documents such as contracts 

• accompanying clients in order to advise them in confrontational 
situations, for example when they are interviewed by the police

• visiting clients in their homes, at their business premises, in police 
stations or in prison

• collecting evidence for use in her client’s defence, for example pho-
tos from the scene of crime

• preparing paperwork for court

• researching documents and case histories

• representing clients in court

• keeping up to date with changes in the law

What job do you think Christina does?

Where does she work?



Librarian

Luke’s job involves:

• collecting, organising and managing library resources and informa-
tion to meet the needs of a wide range of users

• dealing with enquiries and help users to find the resources or infor-
mation that they need

• researching, choosing and buying different types of resources

• cataloguing, classifying and indexing resources

• organising group activities, like reading groups or community 
events, and running information sessions for students

• managing the budget for the centre

What job do you think Luke does?

Where does he work?



Marketing
Manager

Jonathan’s job involves:

• planning how best to promote a product or service to potential 
customers so that they are encouraged to buy it

• analysing market research data to identify opportunities and target 
audiences

• developing marketing strategies

• planning and managing marketing campaigns

• working with design departments, advertising agencies and public 
relations companies

• managing the production of marketing materials and organisation 
of events

• analysing the success of campaigns and presenting results to sen-
ior staff and clients

• visiting trade exhibitions and customers to gather information and 
build good relationships

What job do you think Jonathan does?  

Where does he work?



Mechanical
Engineer

Jane’s job involves:

• designing, developing, installing and operating a wide range of 
machinery and mechanical equipment

• working on the construction and installation of new industrial 
equipment and machinery, and supervising testing

• working on manufacturing systems in industry to make sure that 
products are manufactured efficiently, effectively and economical-
ly

• being responsible for maintaining equipment and machinery and 
ensuring that faults are diagnosed and put right as quickly as pos-
sible

• writing reports and giving presentations

• ensuring that health and safety procedures are followed and quali-
ty control is carried out

What job do you think Jane does?  

Where does she work?



Museum
Curator

Susan’s job involves:

• being responsible for the day-to-day management of the museum 
or gallery and its staff.

• managing collections of historical, archaeological, artistic and sci-
entific items. 

• designing and arranging displays and special exhibitions in an 
interesting way

• arranging to restore and conserve objects

• cataloguing collection items and ensuring records are maintained

• managing the museum or gallery budget

• organising publicity and fund raising

• giving talks and lectures to groups including school parties

• supervising and training museum, gallery staff and volunteer 
groups

What job do you think Susan does?  

Where does she work?



Musician

Karen’s job involves:

• spending long hours in the studio in recording sessions

• practising frequently to keep her skills and learn new music

• tuning her instrument and looking after her equipment

• often playing with more than one group of musicians at a time to 
make a living

• taking part in education or outreach programmes to take music 
into the community

• going on tour and performing in places around the country 

• getting help from her agent to find work

What job do you think Karen does?  

Where would she sometimes work?



Nurse

Rob’s job involves:

• caring for sick patients in hospital or the community

• recording patients’ temperatures, blood pressures and respiration 
rates

• giving injections, cleaning and dressing wounds, fixing drips and 
blood transfusions, and carrying out other specific procedures

• assisting at operations and inserting and removing stitches

• working out care plans for patients

• discussing patients’ progress with doctors and with relatives

• keeping records of patients’ treatment and progress

• doing routine work on the ward, such as bed making

What job do you think Rob does?

Where does he work?



Sarah’s job involves:

• patrolling the community to prevent crime and protect people and 
their property

• preventing crime

• attending calls from the public

• searching suspects and crime scenes for evidence

• investigating crimes and making arrests

• interviewing witnesses and suspects, and taking statements

• writing crime reports

• giving evidence in court against offenders

• helping at traffic accidents and other emergencies

• controlling crowds at events and demonstrations

What job do you think Sarah does? 

Where does she work?



VOTE

Politician

Maggie’s job involves:

• reading reports and preparing for council and committee meetings

• making speeches in a council meeting

• answering questions from other councillors

• voting on council policies and services

• discussing how to improve the area, or how best to spend the 
budget

• holding regular meetings, called surgeries, to personally talk to 
residents about their problems and try to help them, or replying to 
residents’ letters

• speaking at public meetings and events

• going on visits, locally or abroad

• campaigning for her political party

What job do you think Maggie does?

Where does she work?



manager

Retail
Manager

Brian’s job involves:

• running a retail store

• meeting sales targets  and making maximum sales profits

• analysing sales figures and forecasting future sales

• managing budgets and controlling how money is spent

• keeping up to date with market trends and competitors

• ordering new stock and planning how to display and promote 
special offers

• responsible for work rotas and managing staff; supervising, moti-
vating and disciplining

• interviewing, recruiting and training new staff

• dealing with problems such as customers’ complaints

• making sure that all health and safety, security and legal proce-
dures are carried out

What job do you think Brian does?

Where does he work?



Sports
Coach

Rachel’s job involves:

• teaching sports skills and techniques to players at all levels and 
ages, from novices to top professional sportsmen and sportswom-
en

• working with schools, community groups or competitive sports-
people and teams

• working with individuals or with teams, depending on the sport

• planning programmes of training to meet performance targets, 
combining practice on the field with watching videos of games 
and discussions of good play

• watching participants training, correcting their mistakes and giving 
advice and encouragement

• helping players train safely and, if necessary, working on recovery 
programmes for injured players, including working with other spe-
cialists such as physiotherapists

• fostering good team spirit among the players

• attending competitions

What job do you think Rachel does?  

Where does she work?



Stage
Manager

Harry’s job involves:

• organising and controlling the running of stage productions

• making sure that all technical aspects work and that everything is 
in the right place at the right time.

• making sure that the director, cast and crew have everything they 
need to make the production run smoothly

• keeping a record of any changes in the production – sets, lighting, 
sound, costumes and props for each scene

• managing the crew and cast during performances

• giving cues to actors and lighting and sound technicians

• supervising the setting up and taking down of the set and equip-
ment before and after the performance

• ensuring safe working practices on stage and backstage

What job do you think Harry does?

Where does he usually work?



Teacher

Sally’s job involves:

• preparing and organising all the activities in the classroom for chil-
dren aged 5 to 12.

• teaching a wide range of subjects such as; expressive arts, health 
and wellbeing, languages, mathematics, religious and moral edu-
cation, sciences, social studies and technologies.

• using a variety of teaching aids including workbooks, textbooks, 
interactive whiteboards, and computers

• using different methods of teaching including group work, whole 
class work, demonstrations, experiments and play

• marking pupils’ work and writing reports

• keeping good order in the classroom and dealing with discipline 
issues

What job do you think Sally does?

Where does she work?



University
Lecturer

Gemma’s job involves:

• teaching groups of university students on courses leading to a de-
gree, Higher National Diploma or Higher National Certificate (HND 
or HNC), and possibly postgraduate courses

• helping students to work independently and to develop their criti-
cal and analytical skills

• preparing courses, planning lectures and other sessions, preparing 
handouts and presentations 

• giving lectures (often to large groups of students), tutorials and 
demonstrations, leading seminars (group discussions)

• organising and supervising practical sessions, field trips, student 
projects and work placements

• setting and marking the students’ work (such as essays, projects 
and exams)

• carrying out research work in her own subject and attending con-
ferences to keep up to date in her subject area

• writing and publishing reports, papers or books based on her 
research

What job do you think Gemma does?  

Where does she work?



Vet

Heather’s job involves:

• diagnosing and treating illnesses using a range of techniques

• giving animals medicines and carrying out surgery

• giving animals vaccinations to prevent disease

• examining farm animals and giving advice to farmers to help stop 
disease spreading

• giving advice to pet owners on animal care

• inspecting places where animals are kept, such as race tracks, sta-
bles, zoos, pet shops and kennels

• specialising in working with small or large animals or in a particular 
area such as anaesthetics or x-rays

What job do you think Heather does?  

Where does she work?


